An improved numerical prediction model for forecasting the paths of hurricanes and typhoons is presented.
INTRODUCTION 2. AN IMPROVED MODEL
Since 1956 the .Joint Nulnerical Weather Predictmion (JNWP) Unit has employed operationally over different periods two models for predicting the paths of tropical cyclones. Both models depended on the 500-mb. barotropic forecast'. The first model, which was designed by Hubert [l] , was employed from 1956 through 1958. The forecast pat'h of the t'ropical cyclone resulted from tracking its cent,er as a minimum stream function value in the 500-mb. barotropic forecast.
The initial analysis for this forecast was a conventional riOl)-mb. height malysis. The second model, engineered by the author [2, 31, was employed from 1959 through 1960. The tropicd cyclone vas eliminated from the initial 500-mb. height' analysis by discarding 500-mb. data in the immediak region and analyzing for a steering mind. The stmewing wind was determined from t'wo or more most recent position reports of the cyclone eye. The initid position point, of the cyclone eye was tracked in the 500-mb. forecast as the cyclone's forecast path.
Both forecast models exhibited serious deficiencies. The first model provided for interaction between the cyclone vortex and its steering current. However, insufficient initial 500-mb. data in the region of the cyclone plus difficulties in representing and maintaining a small vortex in a relatively coarse grid frequently resulted in incorrect direction of movement and resultant rapid deterioration of the forecast. The second model provided for proper direction of movement in the early period of the forecast but the absence of interaction between the vortex and the steering current greatly compromised the value of the forecast for periods exceeding 36 hours.
Without many sacrifices and with some specific gains the best features of these two previous operational models have been incorporated into one hurricane and typhoon forecashg model, much in agreement with the ideas advanced by Musuda and Tt'oo 141, Morilmwa [ 5 ] , and Adem and Lemma [6] . The assumption of the harotropic flow as the steering current for the tropical cyclonr, is retained. Also, the vortex of t'he tropical cyclone is eliminated from the initial height anaIysis and a st'eering wind is tmnlyzed in the region of the cyclone. The tropical cyclone is represcnted by R const,ant circular vort'ex stream described in t'erms of the cyclone's eye radius, maximunl wind speed, and outside mean radius; iniormation concerning these terms is avwilable at or near t'he t,ime of the initmid analysis from aircraft reconnaissance and other data and analyses. The initial center point of t'he tropical cyclone is tracked in the barotropic flow and t'he vortex is mechanically moved so that it i s always centered at this point for t'he purpose of employing it's flow to advect t'he absolute vorticity of the barotropic flow. Deformation of t'he st'eering flow by the vort,ex and translation of t'he vort'es are accounted for by this model. Asyrnmet'ry of the vortex at the initmid time is not accounted for and deformat'ion of the vortex or changes in it's circulation during the forecast' are prohibit'ed.
The general equation for d e h i n g t h e vortex [7] is:
in which v is tangential wind speed, c is a constant, r is radial distance from the center of the vortex, and n is a As indicated in equat'ions ( 3 ) , is assigned to be equal to #2 a t t'he distance X, from the vortex center. Figure 1 is a plot of tangential wind speed and stream function curves ' for a. typical hurricane with respect t'o values of V m Rot and R, and -1 I n s -1j2 in equat,ion (1) for the region X,<r S R of the vortex aud a= 1 for bhe region 0 i r 5 R, of the vort'ex. From these curves it is seen t h a t tangential wind speed does not go to zero at the outside radius of the vortex. However, this appears to be only a minor discrepancy since the vortex stream values computed and employed in t'he forecast equation are at the points of a grid which has a mesh length of 381 km. R> 41012 grid lengths.
at 60°, the true latitude of the polar stereographic map projection. Consistent with the size of the mature hurricanes and typhoons being represented, the outside radius of the vortex is specified t'o be greater than < 3 / 2 grid lengt'hs (see fig. 2 ) . Therefore, eight or more grid point stream values other than zero immediat'ely surround the vort,ex center and the effects of fictitious arlticyclorlic shear result'ing from the methods of applica,tion arc far removed from the crucial center point being t'racked as the forecast.
The modified barotropic forecast equation employed is :
in which K is a constant'; $ is t'he barot'ropic stream or steering flow; is the absolut,e vorticity of the barotropic or steering flow; $ is the vortex stream function; t is t'ime; and ;iG, which does not' include the vortex stream function, t,b, is a combined friction and terrain t z m . Bldefining the total barotropic st'ream funct'ion as $++, the sum of a steering stream function and a vortex stream function, respect,ively, we see that there are two advection terms missing from t,he Jacobian of equation (4).
The first is J({,$), the advechion of relat'ive vorticity of' the vortex by t>he vortex stream flow, which is approximately zero since the vortex is defined as circulaGy symmetric and constant in t'ime. The second is J({,+), the advection of the relative vorticity of the vortex by 
FORECASTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A number of experimental forecasts were computed for 1959 and 1960 hurricanes and typhoons varying the values of maximurn wind speed, radius of the eye, outside radius, and definitions of wind speed profile. important to the forecast than the tangential wind speed profile definition. The eye radius is more critical than maximum wind speed or outside radius because it is least accurately observed or measured and a relatively minor variation in its magnitude constitutes a large psrcentage change in value. Figure 4 shows two forecast tracks for the same wind speed profile and vortex definition. For one forecast the 500-mb. barotropic steering was employed. For the other a vertically weighted mean height was employed as the initial height analysis reasonably well. Definitive conclusions as to the relative merits of one initial height analysis over the other cannot be drawn from comparing only these two forecasts.
The vertically weighted mean height was obtained by weighting equally 850-mb., 700-mb., 500-1nb., and 300-mb. analyzed heights.
The forecast tracks computed with this model are considerably better than those computcd with the just prevous JSWP Unit' operational point tracking model.
The best definition of wind speed profile outside the eye seems to be that for n=-$: as in equation (2). The action of the vortex on the steering flow and the fact that the vort'cx is never allowed to be eliminated by smoothings during the forecasts are positive contributions to the accuracy of t'he forecast t'rack. Errors in the barotropic forecast influence the forecast tracks. Earlier difficulties in obtaining the desired steering flow for the vortex in t'hr initial stream, required by the barotropic forecast rnodel, have been recognized and most have been eliminated.
